
PHRASAL VERBS

1) Warm up:

What does your name mean?

Using google or any other resource, the student finds an adjective that begins with
each letter of their first name. For example: Innocent, Radiant, Eager, Natural,
Easy-going.

2) Telling o�. Imagine you have 2 children, Leah and Sam. Choose the correct
phrasal verb for each situation and make a sentence (imperative or question)
with each one.

1. Leah is bawling her eyes out because
she doesn’t like her new classmate

a) Get over it.

2. Sam is stu�ng his mouth with candy
right before dinner

b) Make up for

3. Leah is trying to read but her bangs
are covering her eyes

c) Put up with

4. Sam forgot to buy a present for
Leah’s birthday. It’s too late to get
one now

d) Call o�

5. Leah is making a fuss because it’s
raining non stop

e) cut down

6. Sam is going to miss his private
English class

f) Do up
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Phrasal Verbs

3) Watch this video (2:03) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oqk6AIFjtsQ and
answer the following questions:

a) Fill the gaps with the correct phrasal verb from the list.

1. We need to ____ before 10 a) come over

2. I’ll _____ to yours, Izzy b) broke down

3. ______the car, it’s my brother’s! c) run out

4. We need to _____ the tank d) look after

5. I’ve _____ of money e) fill up

6. Why are you so late?
The car ______

f) set o�

4) Think about a trip or holidays. Have you ever…? Fill the blanks and answer the
questions:

a) Run___ of gas or money
b) Set ___ before 8 am
c) Put ___ a bad travel companion
d) Look ____ someone who got sick
e) Got you car _____
f) Flight called ____
g) Calm someone _____
h) Oh, it’s your teacher! Have you ever come ______ someone you knew

during your holidays?
i) Came _____ a new plan/plan B
j) Cut ___ your time spent somewhere / doing something
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Phrasal Verbs

5) Have you ever…? Ask your teacher the questions from the previous exercise.

6) Rate the following statements below from 1 to 5 using the following scale then
give your reason why.

1

totally
disagree

2

somewhat
disagree

3

neutral

4

somewhat
agree

5

totally agree

a) You could do without WIFI

b) You can put up with stress easily

c) It’s easy for you to drop o� during the day

d) You’ve got through a lot

e) You usually look back on things and laugh

7) Wrap-Up

1. What did you learn today?

2. What do you remember from today's lesson?

3. How do you feel about the lesson (was it hard or easy)?

4. What do you think about the topic?

6. Do you have any suggestions/comments/wishes before we end?

🎁 Extra materials 🎁

For Spanish students:

Aprende 9 phrasal verbs para el trabajo

Aprende 16 phrasal verbs para el trabajo

Lista de phrasal verbs más utilizados

English speakers:

List of the most frequently used phrasal verbs
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